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trapping techniques
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Student Research at WCU!
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Introduction – Initial arrival
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Introduction –
Spread
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Introduction
– Life Cycle
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Introduction – Host Interactions

• Early instars lack host
specificity
• SLF feed on different parts
of plant depending on life
stage
• Movement on host is
cyclical
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Introduction - Actions
Implemented Actions to reduce population
size:
• PA Permitting and Inspection
• “Lanternfly stomp”
• Pesticides
• Host tree removal
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Introduction - Actions

Commercially-produced sticky bands
vs
Duct tape
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Questions
1) Does the effect of adhesive type on the probability of escape vary based on life stage?
•

Predict: commercially-produced bands would be more effective than duct tape in all life stages

2) Does the probability of escape vary based on life stage, regardless of the type of
adhesive band used?
•

Predict: probability of escape across both band types would increase as life stages increase

3) Does the probability of escape differ between band type, regardless of life stage?
•

Predict: even when brand new, duct tape will be inferior to commercially-produced bands

4) Does the probability of escape vary among life stages for each of the two adhesive
types, separately?
•
•

Predict: probability of escape on commercially-produced bands will increase as individuals progress
through life stages, but will remain relatively low
Predict that probability of escape from duct tape will remain high regardless of life stage
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Methods
Captured & Tested:
2nd instar (n = 41)
3rd instar (n = 94)
4th instar (n = 97)
Adult (n = 89)
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Methods
• Release haphazardly-selected SLF at
base
• Allow 2-minutes to escape once
adhesive is encountered
• The ability or inability to escape was
recorded
• Experiment repeated (N = 321)
• Band type alternated for each trial
• Log-likelihood analyses performed
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Results
Question 1) Does the effect of adhesive type on the probability of escape vary based on
life stage?
• No – pattern of escape among life stages does not differ based on adhesive
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Results
Question 2) Does the probability of
escape vary based on life stage,
regardless of the type of adhesive band
used?
• Yes – The probability of an individual
escaping depended on life stage
• Escape is:

• Less likely in early instars
• Most probable in adults
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Results
Question 3) Does the probability of
escape differ between band type,
regardless of life stage?
• Yes – The type of adhesive used
influenced likelihood of escape
• Escape is far more likely from duct
tape, generally

• 92% of individuals exposed to duct tape
escaped
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Results
Question 4) Does the probability of escape vary among life stages for each of the two
adhesive types, separately?
Sticky band exposure

• Escape from sticky bands increases with life stage
• High(ish) escape in adults

Duct tape exposure

• Escape from duct tape high regardless of life stage
• 100% of adults escaped
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Discussion

Study represents “best
case scenario,” as capture
rates in the field are
negatively impacted by:
•
•
•

Temperature variation
Precipitation
Debris accumulation

Early placement of commerciallyproduced sticky bands facilitates
population reduction
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Discussion
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Discussion
Trigger warning – dead
vertebrates
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Discussion

Commercial
circle trunk trap

Modified and Alternate Trapping methods:
•

Alternative physical traps
• BugBarrier Tree Bands
• Circle trunk traps

BugBarrier tree trap
Pros:
• Minimize vertebrate
bycatch
• Equivalent early instar
capture
Cons:
• Expensive
• Easy failure

Homemade
circle trunk trap

Pros:
• Virtually eliminate
vertebrate bycatch
• Highest 4th instar &
adult capture
• DIY
Cons:
• Very expensive (if
commercial)
• Very time consuming
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Hybrid Approach

Sticky Bands –
Early instars

Hybrid management
tailored to each landowner

Benefits to hybrid approach:
• Time and cost effective
• Maintains or increases capture
rates
• Reduce vertebrate bycatch

Circle Trunk Trap –
Late instar &
adults
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